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FLORIDA COAST IS TO BE THE
SCENE OF A DETERMINED FIGHT
ON PRESENT GIGANTIC OPERATIONS

A Risky Gift

The Arab polo pony, shown above,
was given to the Prince of Wales
as a Christmas present. It reared
and fell backward with the prince
the other day In a game at Gwalior,
central India. The prince narrowly
escaped with his life.

POOR PROSPECT
FOR PASSING A
BONUS MEASURE

Strong Opposition
Reaches the President
But Even Commander
McNider Thinks It Best
To No Longer Delay
Proposed Legislation ,

Washington, Feb. 20. (By (lie As-
sociated Press.)—Majoriy member-'
o'. th House ways and mcattu com -

niitlce referred hack today t.i the
special tax v.ufc-coir.nilttec ihe whole
problem f how the soldier b: mis i„
to he financed. It was annaicved til;
sub-commiP.ce would meal lonn.rroiv
end-wou'd go into me que3'.i<n ol :•

salts tax among other tliit’.p. i.

Coincident with the meeting of the
committee the stefemem was visile by
YVh te House officials (hat many let-
ters end telegrams had readied I’res-

' ideal Harding opposing enactment at
this time cf bonus loginin'ion. while
the legislative committee of the Amur-
icuti Legion in.ule ru 1 ie a telegram
to the President from the Legion's 1

! commander, Sanford Mc-
Nidcr asking that the legislation lie
no 'ongcr delayed.

Loiters reaching the President op-I
i posing enactment at this time of 1.0 1
vus legislation, greatly on'numbo-ed

I those favoring immediate legislation
i‘ v.as said at the White I Inure. Sant”
of the opposition letters it war, added:

: showed, however, n similarity in firm.
Commander .McNidci* in his It le-

Igvam said a neg.iabie minority in op-
position can be traced in nearly every
'case to certain selfish interests intro-j

. dueetl in great financial centers who
!buve the most to lose by defeat ami

j who would profit the most by vlstsry.'
The House ways and means com

| mittee members wore not expected i
i when they me: to take up the problem
iof finances for several days.

| -Much*-of -tlJc time ‘teflay was given -
; over to consideration cf the original,
' Fordney bill as amended by a special -

j sub-committee. No changes in th
i five options contained in the meusuv,

j were made by the- sub-committee hut
itho question of making more attrac

J live the insurance, land, settlement,;
] home aid and vocation training op-’

! tions so as to reduce the cash pay-
j meats to a minimum was before the
ji alire committee majority,
ii

IRISH AFFAIRS
I TAKE DECIDEDLY

BETTER TURN
Belfast. Feb. 20. —(By the Associat-

| ed Press.)—The siuation in northern
j Ireland is considerably calmer than

j at any time during the last week, and
| the fear of a dash on the southern
, frontier has dwindled almost to the
vanishing point. The rival forces, how-
ever, retain their position along the

j border and hope is expressed that the
next few days will see them with-
drawn, as the proximity of such heavy

j armed forces is looked upon is a po-
tential menace to peace.

STRIKE DISTURBANCE

j Pawtucket, R. I„ Feb. 20. —The first
disturbance in a week in connection
with the strike occurred near the
plant of the .Tenches Spinning Com-
pany here today. After four young

! women operatives had been intercept-
| ed by strike sympathizers, police of-
| fleers drew their clubs and drove hack

1 a crowd that was setting in toward
; the mill gates. When the crowd

pressed in again the officers were com-
| manded by Lieutenant of Police Bal-
• lon to discharge the riot guns with
| which they were armed. The crowd
- fell back and did not threaten again.

Kaiser s “Crush”

This photo of Bareness Gabriollo
Von Ruchow was taken recently at
the request of Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm.
It is reported in European courts
that he had proposed marriage to !
the baroness, but these reports have
been denied by members of his
family.

I
lIAKTFOKI) ASKS EXTENSION

Washington, Kelt. 20, The New !
York. New llaven X Hartford rail- |
road applied today to the I. ('.

for pertisslon to extend for three
years the t>!lli bond issue i
known as its 4 European Loan,"
which falls due April 1. 1022. The
rniirord also proposes to Increase
the .nt. rest rate on the securities
from 4T to 7 per eeut iu order to j
induce the owners to extend the
credit, and to paj off 10 per cent
of the entire principal at the time
of the extension.

CON VICTIM LOST SUIT

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 20.—Gustave j
A Mueller, of Chicago, lias lost his;
: uit to recover SBO,OOO damages from
the State Bank of New Smyrna as th ■ |result :.f the loss of $40,000 in a. confi-
dence ganu* there it: March. 1917. The

! n’aintitf had $40,000 to his credit in
the bank and drew it out for an "in-

l vestment’’ which resulted in the loss
'of the entire amount. The suit was
based in part on an allegation that the

\ president of the bank, John T. Ham-
, mond. knew the confidence men. The
i l ank, at the trial in federal court here
i claimed it handled the transaction as
it would any other, the deposit being

, received in the usual manner ami
having been paid out. on a check i1 drawn by the depositor. The jury

i returned a verdict in favor of the de-
fendant.

BRITISH TROOPS IN IRELAND

I Dublin. Feb. 20.—(By the Associated
Press.)—Fourteen thousand British

j troops are now left in Ireland, accord-
ing to a statement issued by the pub-1
licity branch of the Irish republican
army. Fifty military barracks and 150,
police barracks have been taken over
by the provisional government.

RELEASE FOOTBALL TEAM
Belfast. Feb. 20.—(8y the Associat-!

ed Press.) —Members of the Irish re-;
publican army football team, captured ;
at Droinore last month, were released
from the Londonderry jail today in
conformity with the order issued last
night by Viscount Fitz-Allan, the
viceroy.

CHICAGO NATIONALS BEGIN
Chicago, Feb. 20. —The Chicago Na-I

tionals’ first major league club to|
reach the training camp, will get into
action on Catiline island, off the Cal-
ifornia coast today, according to spe-
cial dispatches published here Thei
Cults arrived late yesterday and founil 1
Grover Cleveland Alexander, star;
heaver, in fine condition from his win-
ter training. The first practice ses-
sion for the pitchers and catchers
forming the advance squad will con-

sist of only easy over-hand lobbing to
get winter bound muscles loosened.

BILLV CALLS ON PRESIDENT
Washington. Feb. 20.—The Rev. W. i

A. (Billy) Sunday, the evangelist, was
on the White House calling list today
to see President Harding. Mr. Sunday,
was passing through the city, it was
raid, and desired to pay Ills respects
to the president whom he has known
for many years.

HOUSE BLOWN TO PIECES
New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 20.—A

frame house in the Italian quarter in
Woodhridge avenue, Highland Park,
was blown to pieces today, and two
others nearby were badly wrecked by
an explosion which the police believe
was caused by a bomb. No one was
injured, first reports said. Ralph Woe-
nough, 33, the only occupant of the
wrecked house, was arrested, pending
an investigation.

Train Dispatchers
7o Get Overtime
After Ninth Hour

Chicago. Feb. 20.—The Uni.cd
States railroad labor board, in a
decision today, authorized t:me and a
half for overtime work by train dis
pa k.chers after the ninth hour. Eight
hours remains, the standard for a day,
the decision adding *hat heretofore the
train dispatchers had not received ov-
ertime.

Dispatchers who have the author-
ity cf superintendent or ass stant su
perintendent were not included in .he
decision, the board holding them to be
officials.. The decision affects about
5,C00 men.

The question of vacations was re-
manded to further conference of thr-
men with the road officials.

PROTECTION IS
ASKED FOR THE

HOME WORKERS
Washington. Kelt. 2'>. Waiter X

Reddick, president of the Internation-j
al Brotherhood of Book-Binders, made!
public today a letter which he said ;
had been sent to Chairman MeCumher
of tiie senate finance committee pr.'-j
testing against the writing into the 1
pending tariff bill a provision runtime j
ing the present prin iple of basing du- ;
ties on foreign market values.

The letter said that slfould reports
that this valuation had been tenta-j
tiveiy agreed upon, be true, it woultl
prove that Americanism of the mem

I iters of the committeemen can bo
questioned by these millions of Ante:

i ican workers who have been wither,
! employment by these millions cf

j American workers who have been
i without employment for many months,
due to the fact that foreign made

I goods have supplanted the products of
| their labor.”

“In the name of ami for the pros-
] perity of the American workers," the
letter concluded, we appeal to you to
change your attitude on tills question.
Millions of skilled Americans have
been looking to congress for relief

j through the adoption of anew tariff
! law. with duties which will adequately

j protect and will prevent much of the
I present unemployment.”

PAPA McCORMICK CONSENTS
I TO MATHILDA’S MARRIAGE

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Mathilde McCor-
! mack, lfi years old. today had per-
i missti n of her father, Harold McCor-

: ltiick, to marry Mox User, a horse-
man of Zurich, Switzerland. Mr. Me-,
Cormick announced the engagement

I last night in a thirty-three word state-
ment. He said it was “hastened a few
weeks by the fact of the recent news-
paper publicity.’’

i The romance of the young grand-
j daughter of John D. Rockefeller was
pictured by Rmil L. Burgy, Chicago
interior decorator, who says ho is a
first cousin of the Swiss equestrian,

j as a love of spring and winter.
“Mr. Oser is not three times Miss

McCormick’s age, as the newspapers
! have stated.’’ said Mr. Burgy.

j “He is older; he is 57 years oM,
’not 47. He is just my age. f am bis
cousin, and I should know.”

Friends of the McCormicks sab!
last night Mr. McCormick’s announc -

I ment must have followed consent of
| Mr. Rockefeller. None had defir i.e

, information but ail stated that even
j so determined a girl as Miss Mathilde
has been said to he would not dare go

! through with such an engagement un-
| less Mr. Rockefeller sanctioned it.

That Oser is possessed of noble
j h ood, and also has a reasonably large

| independent income, also was stated
|by Mr. Burgy. Mr. Burgy says the
I estimate of the riding master’s income
| is SIO,OOO a year, is erroneous.

“Max Oser’s right name is Max Von
Dor Muehl,’’ Burgy said. "His father

was a German nobleman. Count Von
: Dc-r Muehl. His widowed mother

j married Sebastian Oser after Sebas-
j Han returned to Switzerland from

I America in 1565. Sebastian Oser had
i spent many years in America."

Mr. Burgy then recounted Scbas-
j tain Oser’s wanderings in Amenc i
land said hp had amassed a sizesh’?
! fortune which he took back to Swi -

icriand and Burgy hnzzared the belie!
1 that Max Oser had inherited a con-

i “.iderab’e portion of it.
In explaining the relationship to

Oser, Burgv stated that his father.
Henry Burgy. wax the brother of Max

! Oser’s mother.

BAN ON MRS. SANGER
Tckio. Feb. 20.—The instructions or

the Japnncse foreign office to the
, Japanese consulate in San Francisco
that it refuse to revise the pass nort

] of Mrs. Margaret Sanger, head of the
Birth Control League, were on the
ground that propaganda along the

I lines it was understood she proposed
was illegal in Japan and an improper
subject for public d’seussinn. The

I foreign office’s action, however. It was
stated, did not mean that Mrs. San
ger would be denied admission to Jn-
pan. Ysuk Akamatsu, chief of the im-
migration section of the foreign of-
fice said today that Mrs. Sanger would
undoubtedly receive permission to en-
ter the country, upon the condition
that she would not attempt to pro pa-
ganda.

Hf i IBM ■ |J."' I ifl’t'.(i-
- -

UPWARD SWING
OF BUSINESS IS

DUE VERY SOON
Annual Report of the

Federal Reserve Beard
Submitted To Congress
Tcday Is Decidedly Op-
timistic In Tore—Some
Interesting Statistics
Are Submitted

Washington. Feb. 20.—Business
throughout the country, progressing
through well-defined cycles, is nearing
the point of the upward swing of the
economic pendulum, according to the

1 annual report of the federal reserve
hoard transmitted today to congress.

"There are those." the report said,
"who believe that the beginning of re-
vival is nut far distant. When it does
definitely set in it will he followed in
‘Lie course by anew era of prosper-

! ity.”
Business, in on" of its “long swings”

; from prosperity, the report said, has
followed its usual rotation, which it

1 described as business activity and in-
j ■Teasing production; excessive expan-

sion and speculation, followed hither
| by bank and forced liquidation; a long

j period of slow liquidation, business de-
| pression stagnation; and then revival,
j "In tlie light of recent experience,”

' the report warned, "we should remem-j her. when we again enter into a per-
i iod of full prosperity, that a reaction
1 will follow sooner or later; and if the

(low of the incoming tide can he con-
-1 trolled so that the crest may sot he
i reached too rapidly nor rise too high
j tlm subsequent reaction will lie less
severe and the next period of indus-

| trial and commercial activity and gen-
| oral prosperity will tie marked by san-|er methods. greater achievement
j along constructive lines, and by a
1 longer duration than any which we

have had before."
The board confined its report to an

j account of the operations of the or-
-1 ganization for the year 1921, without
; offering any suggestions for legisla-
' tion affecting the board or the federal
j reserve system. The earning assets

i of all federal reserve hanks, the re-
j port said, amounted on December 28,
| 1921. to $1,535,851,000, compared with
j $3,263,027,000 on December 30. 1920.j a reduction of $1,727,176,000 or 53
' per cent, and a reduction of $1,886,-
; 125.000, or 55 per cent from the high
j point reached on October 15. 1920.

This reduction in loans, the report
| explained, was accompanied by a
| steady increase in gold reserves and

an almost continuous reduction in fed-
, era I reserve note circulation, the loan
I reduction continuing despite suhstan-
I tial decline in discount rates.

Gross earnings of the Federal Re-
I serve banks for 1921. the report con-
j tinued. amounted to $122,865,000, com-
pared with $181,297,000 in 1920. the

; falling off in earnings being due tq
decline in the volume nf re-discounts

j and reductions in re-discount rates.
1 Member bank borrowings, according

to the report, showed a continuous
decline from s2.6S7.nnn.nno at the end
of 1920 to about $1,144,000,000 at the
end of 1921. dne to a reduction of over
$900,000,000 in tlie volume of Federal
Reserve notes in circulation, caused
by lower price levels and by net im-
norts of gold amounting to $667,000,
000 compared with $181,297,000 in
1920. the falling off in earnings being
due to decline in the volume of re-
discounts and reductions in re-dis-
count rates. Member bank borrowings,
according to the report, showed a con-

j tinuous decline from $2,687,000,000 at
the end of 1920 to about $1,144,000,000
at the end of 1921. due to a reduction
of over *900.000.000 in the volume of

1 Federal Reserve notes in circulation,
j caused by lower price levels and by

I net imports of gold amounting to
! sG67.non.noo practically all of which
j found its way into Federal Re'erve
| hanks.

Asa franchise tax the federal banks
! naid into tlie treasury $59,974,000 for
j the year 1921.

On Dec. 2S, the rpport continued,
! the Federal Reserve banks held a gold

reserve of $2,870,000,000 and a onm-
-1 liined reserve against membor banks’

■I deposits and note issues of slightly
; more than 71 per cent. If the legal

| minimum reserve of 35 per cent could
bo set mi against deposits, the renort
added there would remain a gold re-
serve of more than 97 tier cent aeatnst

j federal reserve notes in circulation.
"For some months past, the report

said “there has been a marked in-
crease in domestic rates of interest.
Notwithstanding some unfavorable
features in the revenue laws, the in-
ves’ment market is now absorbing se-
curities at reasonable rates which
could not have bpon considered a few
months ago. Market quotations of
Liberty bonds have steadily advanced
"util thev are now apnroaching par.
Good railroads and industrial bonds
here also appreciated and there have
been some noticeable advances In
standard stocks. High commodity
prices and great business activity usu-
ally mean lower prices for bonds and
other securities yielding a fixed in-
come, while reduced commodity prices

i and lower money rates bring higher
market prices for bonds.”

Every Available Weapon
of Offense In the Air,
Or the Water and On
the Land Is To Be
Brought Tc Bear In
Getting Rid of the West
Indies Smuggler Traffic
Washington, Feb. 20. —Use of air-

planes along the Florida coast in the
v/cr on rum smugglers was under-
stood today to be under consideration
by prohibition headquarters. Plans
for the use of airplanes against rum
runners wore understood to be part of
a gigantic pregram being worked out <
by prohibition authorities involving

activities in the air, on the water and
on land to stem the tide cf illicit li-j
quor flowing into the country from
West Indian and other islands.

Commissioner Haynes and other,
high prohibition officials refused to-1
day to disclose details of the anti- !
smuggling campaign but it was indi-l
cated that extraordinary means would
be adopted to cope with the situation
in Florida.

Comniissoncr Haynes, according to
officials, is prepared to utilize all pos-
sible machinery available or obtain- j
able t° combat the liquor runners, i
Officials would not discuss plans for j
a liquor escadrillc in Florida not the |
possible formation of an anti-alcoholic
navy mobilized with former sub chas-
ers buthe marshalling of these forces
in the south were understood to be
tentatively decided upon.

Several weeks ago the assignment
of a special force of prohibition
agents to Florida was announced as
the first step in the southern cam-
paign but since then the progress of
the smuggling was has boeh kept
as quiet as possible by authorities
here.

Directors of the field forces, it is

understood, are anxious to bring into
action all of their units on the south-
ern coast before discussing the plan
of campaign adopted to combat the
rum smugglers.

Geo. Gay Not Advised
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 20.—An at-

tache of the office of Geo. E. Gay, as-
sistant federal prohibition officer for
Florida, said today he had heard un-
officially several days ago that an air-
plane had been put to work along the
Georgia-North Carolina state line to
ferret out moonshine stills in the
mountains of that section. It was add-
ed that he could not vouch for the ac-
curacy of the report.

Mr. Gay liad not been advised offi-
cially of the announced intention of
the Washington headquarters to use
airplanes in an effort to check rum
running along the Florida coast. Spe-
cial Agent E. B. Seson. of Savannah.
Ga., and a flying squadron of agents
from Washington and Savannah, have
been in Florida a fortnight under or-
ders from Washington to wage an in-
tensive campaign against rum and
drug smugglers, but so far as is known i
here the squadron has confined its j
activities to minor liquor raids in the I
vicinity of Tampa, Lakeland and Or- j
Undo.

A ‘•Prohibition’’ Navy
Washington. Feb. 20.—Plans for

the formation of a "prohibition navy''
wore understood to contemplate the
use of submarine chasers turned over
to the coast guard by the navy de-
partment. Aabout ine fast subchasers
now in ihe coast guard service are not
actually in commission and prohibi-
tion officials were understood to he
studying the fesibility of acquiring
them for use against rum smugglers

The status of coast guard vessels,
ft was said is peculiar, however, un-
der international law their rights as
pertaining to the boarding of vessels
at sea being definitely prescribed.
What would be the status of a coast
guard vessel under command of a
prohibition naval officer would have
to bo determined. Also the sub-
chasers carry their war time arma-
ment and if the guns were removed
the vessels would acquire a different
status than they now have.

Should the proposal for obtaining
the sub-chasers from the coast guard
be decided upon it is believed that the
prohibition authorities would provide
the funds for maintenance of the fleet
and man the craft from prohibition
forces and direct the operations of the
ficet from prohibition headquarters.
It has been suggested however, that
a number of experienced members of
the coast guard might be assigned to
each sub-chaser because of their fa-
miliarity with laws affecting shipping
along the coast.

A patrol of submarine . chasers
along the Atlantic coast, officials be-
lieve, would furnish an effective
blockade against liquor runners as
the swiftness and mobility of the ves-
sels would enable them to operate of
the coast qf Maine one day and off the
coast of Florida a few days later
while their ahallow draft would en-
able them to .scout close to the shopt
line tojr bootleg landing stations.

JAPAN'S OIL SI ITI.Y
New York, Feb. 20. Charges

that propiigitnda have concealed
(lie (xtent of Japan's oil posses-
sions, are made In n statement is-
sued today by Ihe American In-
stitute of Mining Engineers at the
opening of its annual nit cling. Ja-
van possesses much mere oil
than her propagandists have,tried
to make the world believe she
lux’’ the statement says. At the
present rate of consumption, ac-
cording to the statement, Japan
has three centuries of supply,
while the I'nited Stales has only
2!) years of probable oil reserves.

HIGHWAY WORK
FOR 1922 WILL

COST A BILLION
Washington, Feb. 20.—More than a j

billion dollars will be spent on city
street and rural highway construction j
in 1922, according to the latest esti-!
mates of highway engineers. Of this,
more than $000,000,000 will go for ru-
ral highways and the balance for city
streets.

Because of the rapid increase in the
use of motor vehicles, both for passen-
ger and freight transportation, state
highway officials estimate that it will

be at least five years before the eoun- i
try catches up with the demand for I
improved roads.

With road improvement proceeding j
at such a rapid rate, highway engi- j
neers see an economic fallacy in the
tendency of some communities to per- !
mit the building of what are readily
recognized as temporary; pavement
types. The day of the gravel and mac-
adam roads for heavy traffic is past,
they say. The maintenance expendi-
tures whiclv such roads entail make
them, in the long run, far more ex-
pensive than the permanent types. In
every instance engineers are con-
tuding for the best possible type, be-
cause they realize that high first cost
means longer service and, conse-
quently, greater economy.

NEAR BEER DEMAND SLOWS
UP WHEN RATES ARE HIGH

Washington, Feb. 20.—High railroad
rates have “enormously increased con-
sumption of near beer, according to
manufacturers of this product who ap-
peared today at the Interstate Com-
merce Commission general rate hear-
ing.

“People simply refuse to drink bev-
erages when the prices get higher
than anybody but plutocrats can pay,”
William E. Rosenbaum, representing
the Anheuser-Busch Company testi-
fied. "When the retail price is 10 cents
per bottle, our charts show the total
consumption can be represented at 10
bottles; when the price goes to 15
cents the consumption is four: and
when it reaches 25 cents at retail the
consumption is one.”

The higher leva! of rates since 1920
further operated to restrict the size
of the territory in which the products
from a single plant could be sold, he
added, and made it practically impos-
sible to distribute near beer on a na-
tion wide scale.

H. B. Hunter of Norfolk, Va., de-
clared that manufacturers of soda
fountain syrups considered the rates
unwarranted and unjust as applied to
their products.

INCREASED DEMAND
FOR GOOD ROADS

Washington, Feb. 20—A decided in-
crease in the demand for the better
types of improved highways was noted
in 1921, according to figures which
have just been compiled for the year.
More brick, concrete and asphalt
roads were built than in any previous
year since 191*. Brick and asphalt
types increased between 20 and 36
per cent over 1920. Highway engin-
eers point to this as showing the trend
toward the most dependable “cheap-
est in the long run” types.

MISSING FISHERMAN SAFE

New York, Feb. 20.—The steamship
Philadelphia arrived today from San
Juan, Porto Rico, with three Miami,
Florida, fishermen picked up at sea
during a storm on February 1, after
they had pitched about foodless and
waterless in their small craft for four
(lavs. The trio—J. J. Hand, R. B.
walker and L. A. Strange--said they
were fishing off the Florida coast
when the storm struck them and dis-
abled their motor boat, the V. 47. The
storm carried them more than 100
miles out to set where they finally
were picked.up by the Porto Rico
bound,, steamer Susan B. There they
shipped for home on the Philadelphia.

*

TYOI’LT) LENTIttiT SEASON *

Miami, Fla.. Feb. 20.—Railroads
catering Florida have entered
into an agreement not to begin
advertising for northbound busi-
ness from Florida until after
March 1 so as not to hurry peo-
ple away and thus shorten the
Florida season according to
statements made by local repre-
sentatives Of the Southern Rail-
way system here today.

BULLOCK FIGHT IS ON

Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 20.—A legal
battle rivaling if not eclipsing that of
a few weeks ago in which Matthew
Bullock, American negro, won his,
fight against extradition to Norlina.
N. C., is predicted in local courts next j
Friday when the North Carolina au-!
thorities will make a second attempt I
to have Bullock turned over to them, j

The Society for the Advancement of J
Colored People, an American organi- i
zation, has interested itself in the j
case, having asked local counsel to
look after Bullock’s interests. Negroes I
of Hamilton are organizing to provide I
a defence fund. The Norlina aiithori-,
ties seek extradition on a charge of
attempted murder growing out of race !
riots several months ago which rv- i
suited in the lynching of Bullock's!
brother.

STARTLING DIVORCE RECORD

Alexandria. Va., Feb. 20.—J. Randall!
Caton, secretary of the sub-committee j
of the Alexandria Bar Association. 1
which Saturday made its report to the \
full committee, following an exhaus-
tive inquiry into the divorce records 1
in the Alexandria court, today an-;
nounced that 807 cases were exam-!
ined, and that 193 are now pending, j
making a total of 1,000 cases during'
the period from May, 1920, to the pres-
ent time.

On Guard on the Irish Front,

-

First picture of soldiers of the Irish Republican army entrenched
behind the sandbag barricades left by the British Tommies. Such barri-
cades are much in use in the new riots along the Ulster hordes.
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THE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and Tuesday.
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